Science Faculty Learning Technology Consultant

The Learning Technology Consultant for the Faculty of Science is Alvaro Roberts

Training courses

**Key Moodle Basics**
An introduction to Moodle for new staff, those who have been using Moodle for a little while or those who would like to explore more than the minimal aspects of Moodle
Suitable for academic or admin staff.

- **Tuesday 12 February** 2-4 pm  Teaching & Learning Building C17
- **Monday 11 March** 11am-1pm  Teaching & Learning Building C17
- **Thursday 11 April** 10am - noon  George Green Library A13
- **Wednesday 19 June** 2-4 pm  Hallward 101
- **Tuesday 16 July** 10-noon  Hallward 101
- **Tuesday 13 August** 2-4 pm  Hallward 101
- **Wednesday 4 September** 2-4 pm  George Green Library A13

_Rogo Training_ [Rogo training dates]

**Online Facilitation and Designing for engagement course**
If you are interesting in developing your online facilitation skills or increasing engagement on your online module, then this module may be of interest. Further details can be found on this link: [UoN online course]

To book on this module click: [Booking online]

**Drop-in sessions for the Faculty of Science**
I'm happy to come over and provide training sessions on the learning technologies supported by UoN.

- **Tuesday 11th December** 11-12.30  SB Main Building B09

More information
Moodle help website
Learning Technology Blog
Follow us on Twitter: @lnottingham
Follow me on Twitter: @alvaroroberts1

Contact me
alvaro.roberts@nottingham.ac.uk
Extension 84945